NOTE: Grade of C (2.00) or better required.
Minimum of 12 upper division hours required.

--> NEEDS: 18.0 HOURS 4 SUB-GROUPS 2.00 GPA

  - 1) CORE - 3 hours
      Select one course from the course list
      NEEDS: 3.0 HOURS
      COURSE LIST: POS 150  POS 160

  - 2) CONCENTRATION OPTIONS - 3 hours
      Select one course from the course list
      NEEDS: 3.0 HOURS
      COURSE LIST: POS 361  POS 364

  - 3) CONCENTRATION OPTIONS - 6 hours
      Select two courses from the course list
      NEEDS: 6.0 HOURS
      COURSE LIST: POS 300  POS 465  POS 467  POS 486

  - 4) CONCENTRATION OPTIONS - 6 hours
      Select two courses from the course list
      NEEDS: 6.0 HOURS
      COURSE LIST: POS 350  POS 355  POS 356  POS 357
      POS 358  POS 359  POS 360  POS 451  POS 452  POS 453
      POS 454  POS 455  POS 459  POS 463  POS 468